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Pauline Bohnsen gave an elab- -
MISS tea at her home. 269 Tenth

recently In honor of Miss
Lillian Bohnsen, who was home from
the University of Oregon. The rooms
were prettily r.dorned in University of
Oregon colors, Oregon grape and yel-

low chrysanthemums. Those assisting
Miss Bohnsen were the Misses Esther
Leas, Jean McCleod, Helen Van Houten.
At the table Mrs. J. Allen Leas poured,
Mrs. J. Harvey Johnson cut ices. They
were assisted by the Misses Mary Nel-ma- n.

Merle Balbach, Harriet Leas,
Dorothy Peterson, Mathilda Mathisen.
Mrs. Robert Thomsen sang some solos.
Miss Pauline Bohnsen also sang.

Mrs. J. Emil Nelson entertained the
Idle Hour Bridge Club at her home,
1195 Laurelhurst avenue, Thursday
evening. Auction bridge was played,
card honors falling to Miss Conrad
and Dr. Calbreath. After cards, re-

freshments were served by the hostess.
Those present were: Dr. and Mrs. J.
F. Calbreath, Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Ring,
Dr. and Mrs. J. Emil Nelson and her
sister, Mrs. L. G. Feyen, Mr. and Mrs.
P. J. Bannon. Metta D. Baker, the
Misses Alta E. Ring, Charlotte Reed,
Margaret J. Conrad and W. W. Work,

V. Quigley. A. E. Beamer and E. V.
Hillius.

The next meeting of the club will be
December 17 at the home of Mrs. E. W.
Ring. 874 East Taylor street, with Mr.
Work as host.

Mrs. G. H. Irwin presided at a lunch-
eon Thursday at her home, 641 East
Twenty-fir- st street North, honoring
Mrs. C. Summers, of Piedmont, GaU
Covers were laid for 12. The rooms
were decorated with a profusion of
chrysanthemums, carnations, ferns and
palms. After luncheon 600 was

Mrs. Griff taking card honors....
Another interesting event of today

Is the play to be given by the Colle-
giate Alumnae Association at the
Young Men's Christian Association this
afternoon.

Mare-uerit- CamD announces a mas
querade dancing party for Tuesday at
Woodmen of World Temple, Elev-
enth street. There will be eight prizes
for various characters and a door prize.
Invitations may be procured by calling
bellwood 379.

Marguerite Camp Coterie will hold its
Tegular monthly meeting at me resi-
dence of Mrs. Henry Brophy. 634 Wy-ga- nt

street, Thursday at 1 P. M. All
resident and sojourning Royal Neigh-
bors are cordially Invited.. . .

A charming luncheon was given on
Wednesdav at the home or mrs. ra.
Dicltel. announcing the engagement of

itunrhtn. Miss Lillian UlcKel. to A.
F. Watklns, of Castle Rock, Wash.
Cards were played, honors falling to
Mrs. G. Murry. Miss Frieda Keller will
entertain today in honor of the bride- -

elect. .
Auction bridge will be played by the

members of the woman's department
of- - the Rose City Park Club after their
business meeting in the Clubhouse
Monday. .

Mrs. F. E. Diedrlch entertained her
social club Thursday. Those present
were: Mrs. A. F. Clauss. Mrs. A. E.
Kern, Mrs. C. A. Bigelow, Mrs. J. Basler,
Mrs. Charles Hacker. Mrs. L. Schwabe,
Mrs. A. Farwell. Mrs. A. Bittner....

The third of a series of dances being
given by the Elks' band will take place
at Cotillion Hall, Fourteenth and Burn-sid- e

streets, Monday night. The com-
plete Elks' military band of 45 pieces
will play the grand march and the
first two-ste- p. The first two dances
were well patronized and a large, at-
tendance Is expected next Monday. The
proceeds from these affairs are to be
used In defraying the expenses of the
band to the Elks' National convention
In Los Angeles next July....

Scout Toung Auxiliary No. 3, United
Spanish War Veterans, will give a re-
lief benefit dance and card party at
C.hrlstensen's Hall next Wednesday
night. The patrons and patronesses
are: Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Finzer, Mr.
and Mrs. J. H. Upton. Judge and Mrs.
C. U. Gantenbeln, Mr. and Mrs C. R.
Hotchkiss. .

Dr. and Mrs. Earl N. Hutchison, of
1660 East Taylor street, are being
Bhowered with congratulations on the
arrival of a son, who was born De-

cember 3.

A luncheon will be given at the Uni
versity Club by the Phi Delta Sigma
Sorority in honor of six new members
today noon. Mildred Camp. Lucille
Delahunt. Lucille "McFarland. Emma
Serenson, Grace Bingham and Laura
xiiossom are tne nonorea guests, cov-
ers will be laid for 16 members....

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kadderly pre-
sided at a charming dinner party
Thursday evening. Covers were laid
for Mr. and Mrs. R, Griesel, Mr. and
Mrs. S. D. Thomas, Mr. and Mrs. H.
Kadderly, Mr. and Mrs. B. Webster, Mr.
and Mrs. S. Howe. Alias Aiiie naaaeriy,
Ralph Kadderly and the hosts....

A largo attendance and plenty of
enthusiasm was noticeable in the reg
ular Thursday afternoon meeting of
the Thompson Association.

A delightful feature of the meeting
was a little Christmas play by children
of the second and third grades pupils
of Miss Spinney, Miss Roberts and Miss
Turner.

The children performed their differ
ent little acts sweetly and cleverly. All
present appreciated the work of the
teachers in preparing for the play and
the kindness of the mothers in fur
nishlng costumes for the several parts.

The business meeting followed. The
emergency committee work is being
carefully looked after under the leader
ship of the chairman, Mrs. Whitney,
who Is an experienced worker In that
line.

The next meeting will be the
of January 7 to give the men an

opportunity to attend. Howard Evarts
Weed, gardening supervisor of the pub
lie schools, will give an illustrated lec-
ture. "The Home Beautiful." This will
he Interesting and of great educational
value.

"PapentTeaehep.

Associations
the Parent-Teach- er AssociationsALL the city are interested In the

sale of Red Cross seals that will be
held today, ' for all the booths are in
charge of representatives of variou
circles. They are not affiliated with
the federated clubs, but are
ing with them, lending their support
and best efforts for the anti-tuber- cu

losls fund.
An educational feature that has been

greatly appreciated by the parent
teacher circles throughout the state i
the collection of 600 lantern slides tha
are now in room 635 of the Courthous
under the charge of Miss Alicia M.

NEW PORTRAIT CHARMING MATRON AND BABY SON.
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Zlerden. Between 2000 and 3000 of
these slides have been used this month
and there is great demand for their
continued use, but the bureau will be
forced to close shortly if funds are
not forthcoming soon. In New York
and Pennsylvania collections of slides
of this variety are under the direction
of the Boards of Education of the
states. These pictorial collections are
shown in the cities and in the rural
districts.

Many subjects admitting of illustra-
tion are represented, including repro-
ductions of natural scenery, industries.
various modes of transportation,
dwellings and customs of peoples,
sciences, history, literature, music.
arts, etc.

These pictures take one Into the
depths of the forest; to the cultivated
lelds teeming with flowers and ln-ec-

to the metropolis: into the
mines, through the great factories and
industries, and upon a general tour of
travel and Information many cciin- - tractive bower.
tries of the globe. The lantern slides
will be for the free use of schools
(from kindergarten to college), for
agricultural societies, study clubs,
parks and playgrounds, boys' and girls'
clubs, societies of history, literature,
music and art, etc In fact, all schools.
nstltutlons and organizations tnrougn- -

out the Stat? of Oregon will be entitled
to borrow these slides for free educa-
tional purposes.

These slides will be both beautiful
and artistic and most valuable as a
method of Instruction. It places at
the disposal of educators a rich treas-
ury of instructive and refining

Persons living In the most remote
parts of the state can have the world
brought to them through these lan-
tern slides.

The board of trustees of the bureau
are Samuel Hill, Theodore Wilcox.
Miss H. E. Falling, G. F. Johnson and
A. S. Benson. There is a balance on
the slides and-unle- ss it is paid before
December 15, the work will be given
up and the rural districts will lose
this educational benefit.

Holladay Parent -- Teacher Association
will meet on December 11 at 3 o'clock.
Tea will be served.

The next annual convention of the
Oregon Congress of Mothers and Par

er Associations will be held
in Corvallls next year. Paid members
to the number of 1661 have been added
recently to the Oregon Congress of
Mothers.

The regular monthly meeting of the
Ladd Parent-Teach- er Circle will be
held on Thursday at 3 o'clock In room
12 of the school. The usual business
will be attended to and final arrange'
ments will be made for a programme
and social evening to be held in the
near future. All parents and people
interested in the welfare of the children
are urged to attend and Join the or-
ganization. Much good work has al-
ready been done, and It is hoped by the
officers that much more may be accom
plished in the future.

The Oak Grove Parent-Teach- er As
sociation will hold Its second annual
bazaar in the school building tonight.
A cafeteria supper will- - be served from
5:30 to 8.

Winter Care
Of The Garden

Foliage Not Flowers for Window Box.
LARGE proportion of the plants
in a window box should be of the

same general character if the growth
is to be successful. Plants of different
character need different treatment. It
is difficult to raise flowering
plants in a window box with the ex
ception of begonias. Ordinary flower
ing plants are very exacting and will
not find enough light in the ordinary
living-roo- even though placed near
the window, although they may do well
In a conservatory. The main object
of an Indoor window box is to furnish
the fresh appearance of growing green
leaves rather than to raise flowers

'indoors.

.

The Department of Agriculture's spe
cialist makes the following suggestions
for a window box: .

Begonias are one of the most at
tractive plants that may be used for
an indoor box. Both flowering and

varieties will give satis
faction: in fact, the flowering variety
Is one of the few plants that will
blossom indoors without special cult!
vatiou. The begonia is not very
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bad, too," said as she tucked the
clothes close about Billy Pig.

"I wonder how Billy Goat reels.
thought Billy Pig. "He ate as much as
Ivrftd. He must be pretty sick, too."

OF

.

-

-

busy

very

particular in its requirements and will
flourish with ordinary care.

Small ferns obtained from a florist
will flourish. These are particularly
adapted to house culture, as they do
not require direct sunlight. (Care of
ferns will be described in greater de
tail in a subsequent article).

Even more hardy than ferns is the
foliage plant known as the aspidistra.
This adaptable plant-growt- h will stand
a measure of neglect, drought and dust
and still thrive. It does not require
direct sunlight.

Geraniums may also be used as
foliage plants, though they must not
be expected to blossom in the window
box.

Kenilworth ivy may be planted along
the edge. It will grow nicely from
seed. Asparagus sprengerl is most de
sirable.

Smilax may be grown from the back
of the box, and trained up about the
window to give the effect of an at- -

in

B.

The inexperienced grower of plants
indoors cannot expect to do well with
roses. These plants are most exacting.
nd not only will they probably fail

to flower, but also their foliage may
e affected by mildew, blight, etc
The ordinary individual who desires

other varieties of growing flowersmay supplement his window box withflowering potted plants brought in
from outside, including bulbs raised as
described in a previous article of this
erles. These will probably keep. their

wno are lona ui plants win, or course.
obtain better results with blooming
varieties after many trials. Some have
dealt with very difficult problems.

they forbut the present suggestions are
for novice as well as the more ex
perienced grower.

ness.

she
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Billy Pis; Is 111 Part III.
YHE; Madam Pig told Billy Goat to

you. Madam Pig, for your thoughtful
I the the

weather this morning and I am sure
this will help me. I never tasted
pears and now that you know how to
feed your son, I sure, with your fine
cooking, will strong and well.
rou make the nicest things I ever
tasted."

Right

ivuiu iw iui j j fie.You will sdoII if vou
quiet."

a bowl

dish of stewed pears for you to
doctor," said Pig. "You

seem like my cooking so welL"
"Thank you. Madam Pig, a thousand

Billy Goat. taking the
package putting It In his hag.

And now think can safely

the

and all her tnings were ana
then his side went to

ran the doctor, but
she did not one and she ran
to Billy Pig, was
this time.

mother mixed
though It was tasting.
Billy swallowed it. Then put
mustard on stomach and

him medicine and
went to sleep.

have
the house.

"I sweet stuff net
for she told him. "These new

doctors and their new school will
more than will save.

their .food.
I'll doctor you after it
will not medicine you

will be bitter and
blacker the better. to

do any good, taste bad and look

Just Pig heard his mother
I say to someone:

"Billy Pig Is sick. He has Tjeen very
sick. He ate too much sweet stuff and

had to give him some medi-
cine."

'Then he heard Goat saying:
"I to hear that; I have been

so well for the last few days. I don't
think ever felt better. Did. you have a
doctor?" asked.

I called In a doctor the first
day. but he was worse than none, for

prescribed all the sweet food Billy
could eat. and he almost died after he
ate it. new doctors are full of
new ideas and If they keep on they will
kin all their patients. The idea of
giving Billy Pig all the cake add cook-
ies and pies and " 1

"You don mean to tell that doc
tor gave him these things to
said

"Yes. I do," Madam Pig, "and
if you ever need a doctor you come to
me. I can cure you better than these
new-scho- ol doctors."

I Copyright. 1914, by the McClure Newspaper
pynaicaxe, mwiote ;uy.

THOUSANDS WILL SING

BTUSIO TO BE NOTEWORTHY
TURE OF NEXT FESTIVAL

S. C. Pier, In Charce of Entertainment,
Propoaes to Send on

Their Rejoicing..

Far from being in the background.
musical features will . contribute a

share toward the success of the
coming Rose Festival, according to S.
C. Pier, of the Festival Board, who is
in charge of this division of the
While the musical details have not
been fully worked out, the outlines
have been cast and many fea-
tures in the line of vocal music are in
preparation.

It is proposed, in with
'The City Beautiful,' to the musi
cal feature prominent and in
the coming Rose Festival," declared
Mr. Pier yesterday. "The throngs of
tourists that are expected to visit our
festival the Panama-Pacifi- c Ex
position will see and enjoy-- a festival of
song such as they have never heard
before, one that send them on
their way with delight and wonder at
the beautiful events that Oregon can
bring to pass."

'In this connection, Mr. Pier con
tinued, "there will erected in differ
ent parts the city many decorated
platforms from and instru
mental may .discoursed con
tlnually.

"It Is the purpose the directors
that the Festival be rampant with
beauty, music and that the vis-
itors may see the city all the
time in celebration.

"The of music extends into
practically every home, for there is
nothing in all the world that appeals
to the human heart like music, as it
Is always the- - soul of gaiety and fes
tival spirit.

'It is believed that through this
medium the popular interest in the
Rose Festival will be greatly enhanced
this year.

"The general supervision the vocal
music has beeu placed the hands of
J. H. Gowen, who Is imbued with the
thought of music everywhere and all
the time.

"The are elaborate and
beautiful and should eclipse any effort
that attempted heretofore in
the West, and In every way will be en-
tirely worthy of 'The City of Roses.'

'There will thousands of singers
taking part and many programmes
under various able and direct
ors. It Is believed that this plan oi
continuous music in all sections of the
downtown district will bring much
happier and more gratifying results
than merely one big chorus doing all
of the singing.

It will be some weeks before the
details of these plans can given out,
but it is believed this new order
of musical events will meet with
popular approval."

PUPILS -- TO SHOW POULTRY

for a brief period only. People I Hundred Srjecimens Exoected at

the

IJents School Exhibit Friday. ;

which have solved successfully. third Hannual poultry show Lentsmeant School, will held next Friday
in the basement the schoolhouse.

125 pupils entered and will
show than 600 specimens.

Parents also may
of their poultry, or new varities of
birds, to encourage home culture of

the children. Pet
animals will shown, including
cats, rabbits and domestic ani
mals. All exhibits should in
in the baaement next Thursday.

The will be open to the public
Friday until 5 The pupils mak
ing for their exhibits and will
receive their work.. The inV eat the rest of the stewed pears diCatlons are that the display of poul

and cream smiled and said: ("Thank 1 try will be much larger than that of
last vear. The cup awarded

Portland Commercial Clubfeeling a little

finer

he

by
am tne for

am

be

are

DCSI. 10.01 jrcat u, ,
14, be won become
the property the room. Principal
Herschner will have charge.

CARVER FRANCHISE PASSES

Madam Pig smiled with pleasure Mllwankie Grants for
this compliment and hurried out of the Yer9 to x:lcotrlc Railway

Bel skuuLuvr everything

harmony

striking

influence

25

said to The Mllwaukle Council granted to
Pig. "Here I am trying to get the Portland & Oregon City Railway

you all the nice things --you want and I Company, as the Stephen Car-yo- u

fault because I take a little I ver Railroad. a franchise
taste myself and. give away what I through Mllwankie. at a special meet
we are dolne-- I Insr Thursday It had been

Pig did not reply, as his mother amended safeguard the interests or
came in then with big filled the town.

view

been

silver
uuiu

to

with cream and stewed pears. I According to the franchise, tne rail- -
Here are and some cookies and I road will- enter Milwaukle from the

a
home, Madam

to

times." said
and

I I

south on timer ana
to Washington, on Washington

to Twenty-nint- h thenje
the

The ordinance granting tne franchise
allowed Mr. 30 in
to accept, but it was announced yes- -

Billy Pig to good care. Feed him terday that he will file his acceptance
well right kind of and probably in a short time. Consider- -
you have a healthy boy. Good-da- y, able construction work has been done
Madam Good-da- y, Billy Fig; your on the line between Mllwaukle and
mother is one fine Oregon City, and also on the line run.

Billy Pig ate until nis cake through Clackamas.
good gone

he turned on and
b"L.be.fIe wue, he JAIL BETTER .THAN EXILE

mother for this time
find back

who really suffering

His some medicine and.
black and

Pig she
his feet and

gave more after a
while he

Billy leave
three days States

clared would never again
doctor in

knew
good you,"

kill
patients they I

know, with diet sweet
this

sweet
either. 1 black

Medicine,
must

then Billy

I bitter
Billy

am sorry

I
he

"Yes.

he

These

t
all eat?"

Billy Goat.
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Fred Brantner Takes Sentence in
Preference to Safety In Canada.

"It's an easier thing for an American
to a term in jail at home than
for him to stay in another country
knowing that he can't go back," said
Fred Brantner yesterday, following his

Pig was not able to his I sentence of 13 months at McNeil Island
bed for and his mother de-- I by Judge Bean in United District

she
Just that was

of
myself and

be will get.
and

the

me

replied

Visitors

and

of

of

has

Six

of

for

find,

timer
and

serve

Court.
Brantner was one of the ed

"California group" of fako locators who
based their operations on lands within
the Oregon & California Railroad land
grant in Oregon. He came from Van-
couver, B. C where he went as a fugi-
tive after his indictment, to Portland
and surrendered himself voluntarily,
pleading guilty to a charge of fraudu-
lent use of the mails.

Brantner is the seventh man' to be

Bake
Your Dainty

Cakes,
Biscuits

Pastry
with

Crescent
Baking
Powder

Makes light,
fine-textur-

wholesome
food.

It Raises the Dough

25c a lb.
All Grocers

sentenced for connection with the fake
location scheme, by means of which
it is estimated that persons in all parts
of the country were swindled out oi
$1.500,000..

Henry J. Harper received a ay

sentence and was pardoned to become
witness against J. W. Logan. W. ir--

Mlnard and 1. J. Sellers. Sellers was
acquitted, but Logan is serving two
years and Minard 13 montns at McNeil
Island. Dan J. Connors also is serving

sentence. O. F. Gross
pleaded guilty and paid a $1000 fine
and C. A. Severance, following a plea
of guilty, served six months In Jail.

FREEDOM GIVEN, TAKEN

EDWIN CARTER WALKS OCT OF
ASYLUM INTO PENITENTIARY.

Deputy Sheriff Meets Mas Convicted of
Immorality mm lie Leaves Hospital

and Ushers Him to Conrt.

Edwin Carter, convicted of immor
allty in October of last year, examined
for his sanity and ordered to the insane
asylum, was released from that lnstltu
tion Thursday, only to be haled before
Judge McGinn yesterday and ordered
sent to the penitentiary forthwith to
serve out his original sentence of from
one to ten years.

"I would Just as soon take a beating
as to send a man to prison," said Judge
McGinn to Carter's attorney, "but
have no hesitation whatever Ln putting
this man there. Now. that you have
gone to the trouble to get him out of
the asylum, we will put him in the
penitentiary.

"This man should not' be turned loose
on the community. He is hopeless and
I will not let him go under any circum
stances. I am familiar with this case
and I consented when he was before
me last October ,to a hearing as to his
sanity, but now he is going to carry
out the terms of his original sentence.
Make an order that will put him In the
penitentiary and make it nunc pro
tunc"

Arguments by Carter's attorney did
no good. He said he would ask for a
writ of habeas corpus.

'Your application fora writ or habeas
corpus is denied," said the court.

Upon Carter being declared sane ana
his release from the asylum, a Deputy
Sheriff waited outside the asylum walls
for him and .arrested him immediately
upon a bench warrant, whereupon he
was brought to Portland and tne 01a
case against him was reopened.

WAR TAXES GIFT DEED

Transfer to Business Property fcy

Marcus Spanlding; Costs $27.50.

An Instance of the heavy toll the
new war tax lays upon the transfer
of property was shown yesterday when
John F. Logan, attorney, recorded a
deed in the office of County Clerk
Coffey upon which it was necessary to
affix war tax stamps to tne vaiue 01
$27.50. As the law requires that Mr.
Logan had to sign his initials in ink
on the stamps, he almost got writer's
cramp from carrying out the require
ments.
' The deed conveyed a one-nin- th in-

terest in property at the southeast cor.
ne.r of Park and Alder streets and was
given by Marcus Spaulding to his
children. Mary and Frances Spalding.

No reduction en
Ghirardelli's
Ground Chocolate

AYEBAGK TEMPERATURES AT VARIOUS CALIFORNIA RESORTS
V For Week Ending Saturday, November 8.

Vax. Mln. Mean. Max. Mln. Mean.
T.os Angeles 78 57 68 Ocean Park 73 3 S3
San Dleo 73 67 . 66 Paso Robles 84 84 ttSanta Barbara 75 43 6! Long Beach 74 H C4
Hollywood 7t 63 ta Arrowhead 74 64 (4
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R49 One of the Manr
To Live mX This Winter Remrt.

This Is the life: Surf bathing,
outdoor 0ports danclns, boat ins,
t lahlniT. motorinjr and numerous

other diversions. Ocean Park Is the
Ideal place to spend the Winter. No
cold. Wintry blasts Just one continuous season of warm, equable weather. Un

usually fine hotel accommodations. Easily
accessible to ail points of Interest. De-
scriptive booklet and literature sent
on request. Write R. T. McMtllln, Secy
Ocean Park Boosters' Association.

Most curative baths known. Decidedly radio.
active. Magnificent new ruilulns. Admira
Kobley D. Kvans said: "Anyone can get welt
at Kooies. r inest notei accommoda-
tions. SDaclous grounds Ideal climate.
Sporty coif Unka. Every outdoordiversion. Stop-ov- er privileges. F. VY.

Sawyer. Mgr., Paso Robles, CaL,

Arrowhead P.

r

Arsenate, one of
the rarest and most bene-
ficial Ingredients, Is present
in the water. Mud and
water radioactive. Hottest
and most beneficial springs
in the world. A delightful
recreation and nealth re-
sort. Excellent cuisine.Every a c c o m m o datlon.
Beautiful surroundings. De-
scriptive folder, address

O., Southern California.

HOTEL

SAN FRANCISCO
Geary Street, above Union Square)

European Plan $1.50 a day up
American Pian $3.50 a daj oi

Kw steel and concrete structure. Third
addition of hundred rooms J art eom- -

Sleted. Every modern convenience,
rates. Center of theatre and

retail district. On carlines transfer-
rins- all over city. Electric osinibus
meeU trains andT steamers.

who are grandchildren of Mrs. Mary
F. Stearns, wife of Judge Loyal B.
Stearns. The deed conveys a grift.
valued at $27,500, but it must bear the
war tax stamps Just the same.

FRIARS CLUB MADE ISSUE

Milwankie Mayoralty Candidate As-

serts His Disapproval.

Herman Loedins. Republican candi-
date for Mayor of Milwaukle at the
election next Monday, answering the
charges of the Good Government
League, declares he Is as jnuch opposed
to the Friars Club as the league Is, and
will seek to eliminate the club if elect-
ed Mayor. Mr. Loeding says the Coun-
ty Judge and District Attorney have
the Friars Club matter in hand, and
.declares that the administration of
Mayor Elmer and the present Council
has been the best and most construct-
ive Milwaukle ever has had.

Mr. Loeding and the remainder of
the Republican ticket have issued
this platform: "One dollar gas with
Portland conditions; maintain street
lights throughout the city; erect street
signs and introduce house numbers;
oil streets and keep same in repair;
provide additional facili-- y

ties: secure J9000 of road money be-

longing to the town; complete, all un-
finished work of former administra-
tion: apply ell moneys available to

.Low

sr LOS ANGELES, CAL..
. OSS ROOMS. .

All With Private Hath.
TARIFF S1.60 TO M.00.

Steel and Concret Abaolutelj Fireproof.
Half block from Central park. Convenient
to all stores, tneatera and amueemenca.

' F. M. UIMM1CK, Leasee,
Hill at., between 4th and oto, ia Angeles.

The Popular Rendezvous for Winter Visiters.
AMERICAN jVjLsAN".

Location, elegance and refinement have
riven Hotel Virginia a world-famo- dis-
tinction. A hotel where comfort Is of para-
mount importance. The excellence of cuisine,
the thoroughness of service and the lux-
urious appointments appeal at once to the
traveler. Your trip to California Is not
complete until you have visited this mag-
nificent resort. Absolutely fireproof. Oolfing,
surf bathing, tennis, yachting, motoring, etc

Write for booklet and rates.
No Change In Tariff liuring 1915.

u HOTEL EV
110LLYWOOU

Hollywood. sLoa Angeles. Cat.
Ideally situated. Just a few minutes

rids to the ocean, the mountains and I

Los Angeles. Excellent cutsine. Splendid
accommodations. Write Geo. S. Krom. I

Mgr., for booklet.

ARLINGTON H0TE1
tJL SANTA BARBARA ssdj
rjTA Hotel That's Different." Match-- 5ls group of attractions. Comfort- -
& able, attractive and picturesque, m
R Beautiful surroundings. Fine cuisine. II For folder write E. p. Dunn, lessee. 1

paying off Indebtedness and reduce in-
terest charges."

Bu-Ko- la Tablets are considered the
best remedy for all forms of kidney
and bladder troubles. A trial will con-
vince you. 25c a box at all drugstores.

Adv.

Manning's Improved
Table

300
Candle
Power
Light.
Fifty 1

OnT
Hours'

XX
Gallon of j "
Gasoline. '

Fringe
for

SOc

Supplies for All of Gasoline
, Lamps and Wire Systems.

H.W. Manning L. & S.Co.
03 Vi Sixth St.. Portland, Oresom.

cost of living can attained
by using the most palatable
and nourishing of food pro-

ducts Ghirardelli's Cocoa.
Now sold everywhere at 20c
per V2-l- b. tin. This makes
the best of all beverages
cheaper than ever before
costing half a cent a cup.
D. Ghirardelli Co. Since
1852 San Francisco.

Lamp

PRICE
$6.50
Beaded

Shade

Extra

Kinds
Hollow

be

A


